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Special purpose concrete products from waste tyre recyclates

The ways in which concrete properties are influenced by waste tyre recyclates, used as 
secondary raw materials, are presented in the paper. Taking advantage of these properties, 
several special-purpose construction products, containing raw materials obtained by tyre 
recycling, have been developed at the Faculty of Civil Engineering, University of Zagreb. 
Each of these innovative products represents an environment-friendly, functional and 
cost-effective alternative to products traditionally used in engineering practice.
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Betonski proizvodi specijalne namjene od reciklata otpadnih guma  

U radu je prikazano kako reciklati otpadnih guma, upotrijebljeni kao sekundarne sirovine, 
utječu na svojstva betona. S obzirom na dobivena svojstva, na Građevinskom fakultetu 
Sveučilišta u Zagrebu osmišljeni su građevni proizvodi za specijalne namjene, koji u 
svom sastavu sadržavaju sirovine dobivene recikliranjem guma. Svaki od navedenih 
inovativnih proizvoda predstavlja ekološki, funkcionalno i ekonomski konkurentnu 
alternativu uobičajeno korištenim proizvodima u inženjerskoj praksi. 
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Betonprodukte aus rezyklierten Altreifen für spezielle Anwendungen 

In der vorliegenden Arbeit ist dargestellt wie Rezyklate aus Altreifen, als sekundäre 
Rohstoffe angewandt, auf Betoneigenschaften einwirken. In Bezug auf die erhaltenen 
Eigenschaften sind an der Fakultät für Bauwesen der Universität in Zagreb 
Bauprodukte für spezielle Anwendungen erdacht worden, die unter anderem aus 
durch das Rezyklieren von Altreifen gewonnenen Rohstoffen zusammengesetzt sind. 
Jedes dieser innovativen Produkte stellt eine ökologisch, funktionell und ökonomisch 
wettbewerbsfähige Alternative zu herkömmlich in der Baupraxis angewandten 
Produkten dar.
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1. Introduction

Extensive use of tyres in car industry has resulted in 
accumulation of large quantities of used tyres that have to be 
disposed of at the end of their useful life. As many as 1.5 billon 
of tyres are produced worldwide each year for the automobile 
industry, and almost 3.5 million tons of waste tyres are 
generated in the EU countries alone [1]. According to the 
Directive 1999/31/EC [2], any form of disposal of used tyres in 
natural environment has been completely banned since 2006 
and, following this decision, the quantity of available used 
tyres has grown considerably. The waste disposal hierarchy 
has been set by Directive 2008/98/EC [3]. According to this 
hierarchy, the most recommended actions are: 
 - educe mass production of new waste
 - recover the waste
 - recycle the waste and use it as a raw material
 - recycle the waste for power generation purposes
 - dispose the unused waste in a safe and environmentally 

acceptable manner.

Recent data show that the quantity of waste tyres disposed 
in an uncontrolled manner has reduced considerably in Europe 
over the past decade, and that it now amounts to no more than 
4 percent of the total quantity of waste tyres.  At the same time, 
it is estimated that 29 percent of waste tyres (about 450,000 t or 
about 42.5 millions of tyres) are disposed of in an uncontrolled 
manner in new EU member countries. Tyre recycling belongs to 
the field of sustainable development as the recycling of used 
products results in valuable raw materials that can be used for 
manufacturing products with a new value. Three raw materials 
can be obtained by waste tyre recycling: a) rubber granules, b) 
steel fibres, and c) textile fibres (Figure 1).

Figure 1.  Products obtained by the automobile tyre recycling:  
a) rubber granules; b) steel fibres, and c) textile fibres

Only five percent of recycled waste tyres are currently used in 
construction industry, although the possibilities for such use 
are much greater in this field. That is why much effort has 
been invested in the development of new used tyre recycling 
technologies so that such recycled tyres can be reused as raw 
material in the production of new products. In recent times, rubber 
has found its use in cement industry, as a replacement agent, 
in the production of surfaces for playfields and sports terrains, 
and as a component of various lining and covering products. In 
addition, one of new directions that has been studied over the past 
several years is the use of waste tyres and their components in the 

concrete manufacturing technology. The total of 1.5 billion tons of 
cement, 900 million litres of water, and 9 billion tons of sand and 
stone, are consumed each year for the production of concrete. In 
keeping with sustainability postulates, the main objective is to find 
alternative sources of raw products in concrete technology, as this 
would reduce an adverse environmental impact of production of 
concrete components, while at the same time preserving natural 
resources [6]. This is precisely why the products obtained by rubber 
recycling are considered as raw materials that are interesting for 
the production of special types of concrete.
Innovative construction products prepared with different raw 
materials obtained by waste tyre recycling are presented in this 
paper. All products were developed based on detailed original 
scientific research conducted at the Faculty of Civil Engineering, 
University of Zagreb. The results presented in the paper show 
that in some applications the concrete prepared with recyclates 
obtained from waste tyres are a promising economic and 
environmental alternative to traditional types of concrete.

2. Use of rubber granulates

2.1.  Influence of rubber granulates on concrete 
properties

The following main features make the recycled tyre attractive for 
use in construction industry: low specific weight, low modulus 
of elasticity, insulating properties, and the capacity of absorbing 
energy when subjected to load. It is precisely because of these 
properties that new trends in the use of rubber in concrete are 
oriented toward development of products in which good use 
can be made of its insulating and absorbing properties [7, 8, 9], 
its capacity to absorb energy in high-strength concrete [10, 11], 
and as a replacement for chemical admixtures that are used for 
increasing resistance to freezing and thawing [4, 12].
The change of properties of rubberized concrete in fresh state 
depends on the size, proportion and texture of the rubber used in 
the preparation of concrete. One of advantages of the use of rubber 
as a replacement for some of the aggregate is the reduction in the 
density of concrete mix, because the density of rubber is much 
lower than the density of river aggregate or crushed aggregate. The 
density of fresh concrete made with natural aggregate amounts 
to ~2400 kg/m3, while the density of fresh concrete made with 
recycled rubber is lower and amounts to 1800-2100 kg/m3. This 
means that that the density of concrete can be reduced by 20 
to 30 percent if rubber is used instead of some of the aggregate, 
depending of course on the proportion of rubber in the concrete 
mix. Furthermore, the nonpolarity of rubber, and roughness of 
its surface, result in introduction of an additional quantity of air, 
namely because the nonpolar rubber rejects water and attracts 
air [13]. The addition of rubber to the fresh concrete mixture 
also results in a reduced workability, especially when greater 
proportions are added (>30% of the total volume of aggregate) [14, 
15]. It can be seen in the diagram (Figure 2) that the density of 
concrete decreases by about 20 % when rubber is added [16]. In 
addition, the workability of fresh concrete decreases and the air 
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content increases with an increase in rubber content. Presented 
concretes have been prepared with a low water-cement ratio, and 
contain silica fume and superplasticiser, while the aggregate is 
replaced with rubber in proportions ranging from 5 – 15 percent.

Figure 2.  Influence of aggregate replacement with rubber on the 
density, air content, and consistency of fresh concrete

The replacement of aggregate with rubber reduces the 
compressive strength and stiffness in the composite, which could 
have been expected considering the physical and mechanical 
properties of rubber compared to stone aggregate [17, 27]. 
Normally, compressive action in concrete results in development 
of tensile stress which is localised around rubber particles in case 
of rubber-containing composites. This stress causes development 
of microcracks which propagate via cement matrix until the next 
rubber particle. Low elastic modulus of rubber, which is 25 to 
25,000 times lower compared to that of the aggregate, enables 
considerable deformation of rubber in comparison with the 
usually used aggregate [18]. The capability of rubber to deform 
without failure when subjected to tensile stress makes the 
rubber act as a spring within the composite, which slows down 
further development of microcracks and full disintegration of the 
composite. Compared to ordinary concrete, the composite with 
rubber is characterized by ductile fracture, thanks to the capability 
of such composite to absorb significant quantity of plastic energy, 
and is consequently more ductile [17].
The capability of rubber to reject water, due to hydrophobicity of its 
surface, and consequent introduction of an additional quantity of 
air into the mixture, ensures a greater quantity of closed pores in 
the composite structure that are not available to water [24]. This is 
why these composites have a lower capability to absorb water by 
capillary absorption. Due to hydrophobicity of rubber, the absorbed 
water finds its way by bypassing rubber in order to advance, 
which slows down the process of penetration of water into the 
structure of the material. Reduced capillary absorption increases 
the durability of the composite and reduces the possibility of 
reinforcement corrosion, especially due to penetration of chlorides, 
which is why the use of this type of material in aggressive marine 
environments is becoming increasingly interesting [17]. Higher 
resistance of concrete to the penetration of chlorides can also be 
obtained by increasing the proportion of rubber in the composite 
[19], but also by making use of mineral admixtures such as silica 

fume, especially in case of smaller rubber proportions (5 percent 
of the total volume of aggregate, 0.1-3 mm) [20]. Despite a lower 
capillary absorption, the presence of rubber particles causes 
higher penetration of water under pressure [16]. This is due to the 
poor quality of the rubber to cement matrix interface, but also to 
physical properties of rubber which “shrinks” when subjected to 
high water pressure, thus allowing penetration of water under 
pressure [21].

Figure 3.  Influence of aggregate replacement with recycled rubber on 
the compressive strength, capillary absorption, and scaling 
due to freezing and thawing of hardened concrete

In addition to the above mentioned characteristics, one of basic 
properties that are significant for the utilisation of concrete is its 
resistance to freezing and thawing. Physical properties of rubber 
enable this material to behave as an absorber of internal stress due 
to hydrostatic pressure of water during the freezing and thawing 
cycle, which may be positive during the freezing cycle when the 
volume of water increases during conversion into ice [22]. 

Figure 4.  Structure of concrete without rubber: a) and when 10 % 
of aggregate is replaced with rubber; b) after exposure to 
freezing and thawing cycles with deicing salt [23] 

2.2.  Example of an innovative construction product – 
noise barrier

As can be seen in regulations and directives applicable in the 
field of environmental protection, an exceptional importance 
is presently accorded to noise protection during design of 
transport infrastructure [25, 26]. Noise barriers used in Croatia 
prior to 2007 were made of wood, aluminium or transparent 
PVC, and were usually imported from other countries. In 
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the period from 2007 to 2010, the noise absorbing concrete 
barriers fully developed and produced in Croatia, in accordance 
with trends prevailing in west European countries, have 
assumed the leading role in the sphere of noise protection. In 
Croatia, noise absorbing concrete barriers are now most often 
produced by adding expanded clay to the concrete. However, 
the production of expanded clay implies consumption of 
non renewable natural resources, and after such production 
the land remains barren and devastated. In addition, the 
production itself requires a certain quantity of energy, which 
is further complicated by emission of greenhouse gases. In 
addition to these environmental problems, it should be noted 
that Croatia does not have its own production of expanded 
clay, which represents an additional economic burden to 
barrier manufacturers.
Because of such problems with the existing concrete barrier 
solutions, the Faculty of Civil Engineering, University of Zagreb, 
has continued its research in the sphere of noise protection, 
in order to develop a solution that would be in harmony with 
principles of sustainable development. Using the insulating 
and absorptive properties of recycled rubber, the researchers 
developed concrete noise barriers whose absorptive layer 
is made of lightweight concrete to which rubber granules 
obtained by waste tyre recycling were added. These barriers 
were named RUCONBAR (Rubberized Concrete Noise Barriers) 
[28]. In its absorptive layer, RUCONBAR contains 40 percent 
of rubber granulates (Figure 5) obtained through a waste 
tyre recycling process, which is an innovative solution in 
the production of noise barriers, and is protected by patent 
rights granted by the State Intellectual Property Office of the 
Republic of Croatia (P20100483A).

Figure 5. Cross-section of the innovative RUCONBAR solution [28]

The most important feature of the described noise barriers 
is their sound absorption property. In order to compare the 
sound absorption capability of the innovative material used 
for the development of RUCONBAR, appropriate laboratory 
samples were tested using the Kundt’s tube, and real samples 
10.0 m2 in area were used to conduct reverberation room 
tests (Figure 6) [29] in accordance with standards HRN EN ISO 
354:2004 and HRN EN 1793-1:1999.
Based on results obtained during the testing, and in 
accordance with applicable standards, the RUCONBAR barrier 
was classified in the sound absorption category A3 based 
on the single number sound absorption rating of DLa = 8.7 
dB. In addition to extremely good ad competitive sound 

absorption properties, the RUCONBAR barrier has several 
other outstanding durability properties such as an excellent 
resistance to freezing and thawing and a remarkable fire 
resistance. The significance of concrete barriers for noise 
protection, with an absorbing layer of recycled rubber, has 
also been recognised by the European Union. Thus the 
RUCONBAR project is co-financed by the EU in the scope 
of the ECO innovation initiative, via the European Agency 
for Competitiveness and Innovation (EACI). The RUCONBAR 
project, formed of Croatian partners only, is based on two 
companies, Gumiimpex GRP, which produces the rubber 
recyclate, and Beton Lučko, which produces the RUCONBAR 
barriers. The company Institut IGH, in its capacity as partner, 
tests sound and insulation properties of the barrier, as well 
as other properties that are significant for the durability and 
bearing capacity of RUCONBAR barriers. The objective is to 
form a manufacturing line for the production of noise barriers 
containing recycled rubber granules, and to successfully 
establish RUCONBAR barriers on the noise barrier market.

Figure 6. Acoustic testing on small specimens

3.  Fibre reinforced concrete with recycled steel 
fibres

3.1. Influence of steel fibres on concrete properties

When added to concrete, steel fibres improve its quality by 
increasing its energy absorption capacity. Thanks to the 
capacity of these fibres to transfer load from the damaged 
to undamaged parts of the cross section, the fibre reinforced 
concrete is characterised by lower brittleness compared 
to ordinary concrete [30]. The capacity of fibres to limit 
propagation of cracks is the basic parameter that extends the 
structure’s life span and cuts down maintenance costs simply 
because the occurrence of cracks on the concrete surface 
exposed to weather and other impacts greatly affects life 
span of concrete structures.
Steel and textile fibres of various dimensions and quality are 
formed during recycling of waste tyres. Steel and textile fibres 
obtained by waste tyre recycling are presently used to a lesser 
extent compared to the recycled tyre itself. Recycles steel fibres 
(Figure 7) can for instance be used in civil engineering as a less 
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costly alternative to industrial steel fibres: in prefabricated 
elements, shotcrete used for protecting excavation of 
steep slopes and underground works, airport runways, and 
industrial floor systems. In Europe, the current demand for 
reinforcement amounts to about 12 million tons annually 
[31]. At that, it should be noted that, due to considerable 
demand, the price of steel continuously rises, particularly in 
China, and now stands at about € 700 per ton. Despite its good 
characteristics, the fibre reinforced concrete occupies a very 
small fragment of the market namely because the demanding 
fibre production technology greatly increases the price per 
cubic metre of concrete. Currently the price of industrial fibres 
is almost 10 times as great as price of recycled fibres. Based 
on the data from 2004 [31], and assuming a uniform growth 
of the market, the quantity of recycled fibres from waste tyres 
is more than sufficient for meeting the needs of the market.
Studies conducted so far to define possibilities for the use of 
steel fibres from waste tyres have revealed several positive 
features of this material [32, 33, 34]. In fact, recycled fibres are 
an economically and environmentally justified alternative to 
industrial fibres, especially when used in greater proportions 
and if mixed with industrial fibres [39]. They limit propagation 
of cracks and increase toughness of the composite compared 
to ordinary concrete, even in case of separation and pulling 
out of the composite [38]. If recycled steel fibres are used in 
the amount of two percent of the total mass of the composite, 
this results in significant improvement of the resistance to 
fatigue, when compared to ordinary concrete [39].

Figure 8.  Working diagram of fibre reinforced concretes containing different 
types and quantities of steel fibres during ductility testing

A comparison of fibre reinforced concrete containing industrial 
fibres, with fibre reinforced concrete containing the same and 
higher quantity of recycled fibres obtained by automobile tyre 
recycling, is presented in form of diagram in Figure 8. This diagram 
shows that the design of mixes with recycled fibres results 
in properties that are similar to those of mixes prepared with 
industrial fibres. 
In addition to its influence of ductility, the introduction of steel 
fibres in fibre reinforced concrete can result in some other 
benefits. Preliminary research (Figure 9) has revealed that 
fibre reinforced concrete mixes prepared with cleaned steel 
fibres are characterized by lower incidence of scaling when 
subjected to freezing and thawing cycles [33]. In addition, 
it was established that such fibre reinforced concrete is 
less susceptible to wearing and corrosion when exposed to 
aggressive marine environment [35, 36].

Figure 9.  Mass of material scaled when concrete containing different 
types of fibres was exposed to freezing and thawing cycles

3.2.  Example of an innovative construction product – 
hybrid fibre reinforced concrete

Fibre reinforced concrete can also extensively be used for 
fabrication of a number of prefabricated elements in cases 
where a considerable resistance to bending, and also to 
dynamic and impact load, is required. One of such prefabricated 
elements are railway tracks on concrete bedding [37]. Extensive 
international experience with tracks on solid bedding has shown 
that their durability is greatly dependent on their installation. 
In fact, the quality of the design mix, and the way in which 

Figure 7.  Steel fibre types used in fibre reinforced concrete: a) industrial fibres; b) fibres recycled from automobile tyres, purified; c) fibres 
recycled from automobile tyres, non-purified
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the mix is placed and cured, may greatly define occurrence 
of cracks during subsequent use of such elements. It is also 
very significant to take into account the shrinkage of concrete. 
Considerable shrinkage of concrete may result in cracking after 
realization of the track (Figure 10 a). The problem of fracturing 
at the level of concrete block supports under twin block 
sleepers has also been registered. Such fracturing occurs due 
to long-term stress during use of the tracks (Figure 10 b). This 
is precisely why it has become increasingly clear that efforts 
must be made to develop the type of concrete that would be 
resistant to impacts and dynamic loads, and less susceptible to 
cracking due to shrinkage..

Figure 10.  Degradation on rail tracks: a) cracking due to concrete 
shrinkage; b) damage to rail supports, [42] 

An extensive research of possible uses of recycled steel fibres 
in production of the hybrid fibre reinforced concrete HMAB, 
[40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48] has been conducted in the 
scope of the ECOTRACK project – Track on concrete bedding. In 
cooperation with partners from the industry, i.e. Viadukt d.d. 
(TBP Pojatno) and Gumiimpex-GRP d.o.o., and with financial 
backing from the BICRO (Business Innovation Croatian 
Agency), the total of twenty concrete mixtures were analysed 
and, at that, sixteen mechanical and durability properties of 
HMAB were tested on more than 1200 samples.

Figure 11. Conceptual prototype of Ecotrack [41]

ECOTRACK is an innovative environmental product consisting 
of a modern railway track on concrete bedding without ballast 
(Figure 11). The product is composed of twin concrete sleepers 
installed in the concrete bedding, and so the two form a solid 
concrete track structure. The innovativeness of the product 
lies in the use of a waste tyre recycling product in the concrete 
of twin sleepers and the load bearing concrete bedding, as a 
replacement for a part of natural raw materials.

The analysis of the recycled fibre composite’s resistance to 
fatigue has revealed that, when subjected to loading, the 
industrial and recycled fibres become active in different phases: 
industrial fibres actively participate in bypassing macro-cracks 
while the efficiency of recycled fibres is much greater in case 
of micro-cracks and midsize-cracks [40]. Taking into account 
basic postulates for the design of hybrid fibre reinforced 
concrete, and based on research results, it can reasonably be 
concluded that the combination of the two types of fibres, 
industrial and recycled, would be an ideal means for proper 
strengthening of brittle composites. In this case, recycled 
fibres would prevent transition of micro-cracks into midsize 
cracks and would contribute, together with industrial fibres, to 
the prevention of transition from midsize cracks into macro-
cracks. Even if macro-cracks should occur, the transfer of load 
from the damaged to the undamaged part of the cross-section 
would be ensured by industrial fibres.
The contribution of individual types of fibres to concrete 
properties was quantified by varying recycled steel fibre 
proportions (0 %, 50 %, and 100 %) without changing the total 
quantity of fibres (30 kg/m3) in concrete. An irregular shape and 
size of recycled fibres contributes to a lower energy absorption 
capability but, at the same time, the synergy of the two types 
of fibres was registered in that the hybrid composites behave 
mch better after the first occurrence of cracks, when compared 
to the composite consisting of recycled fibres only (Figure 12). 

Figure 12.  Influence of the recycled steel fibre content on the 
resistance of concrete to bending load 

Slika 13.  Influence of the recycled steel fibre content on the 
compressive strength, tensile strength, and elastic modulus
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As the replacement of industrial fibres with recycled fibres does 
not affect other mechanical properties of fibre reinforced concrete, 
such as the compressive strength, tensile strength, and elastic 
modulus (Figure 13), while the post-cracking behaviour of concrete 
actually improves with such replacement, it can be concluded that 
recycled fibres can be used, in an appropriate proportion, as a 
welcome alternative to the industrially produced fibres.

4. Textile fibres

4.1.  Influence of recycled textile fibres on concrete 
properties

The last product of waste tyre recycling are textile fibres (Figure 14 a). 
These fibres have not so far found their use in construction industry. 
Polypropylene fibres are often used in concrete (Figure 14 b) in 
order to prevent crack initiation due to autogenous shrinkage and 
shrinkage caused by drying. As dimensions of textile fibres obtained 
by waste tyre recycling are similar to dimensions of polypropylene 
fibres, a concept involving replacement of industrial fibres with 
fibres obtained by waste tire recycling has been developed.

Figure 14.  Types of polymer fibres: a) recycled textile fibres from car 
tyres; b) industrial polypropylene fibres

Preliminary research has shown that the influence of recycled 
textile fibres on the reduction of shrinkage due to drying is similar 
to that of industrial polypropylene fibres (Figure 15) [48]. If an 
increase in deformation due to concrete drying is compared with 
values for the same concrete without fibres, calculated according 

to Eurocode 2, it can be seen that the reduced shrinkage can 
be observed in the first days of the concrete matrix hardening 
process. Micro-cracking most often occurs precisely in these first 
days and so proper cure is of crucial significance in this period. 
When such recycled fibres are used, the concrete shrinkage is 
visibly reduced, and hence the risk of cracking due to improper or 
insufficient curing is also lowered.

Figure 15.  Shrinkage due to drying calculated according to Eurocode 2 
for ordinary concrete, and measured for the same concrete 
prepared with different proportions of textile fibres

In addition to reduced shrinkage due to drying, the recycled 
textile fibres have also some other positive influences on 
concrete durability. The research conducted at the Faculty 
of Civil Engineering shows that the concrete prepared with 
recycled polymer fibres has a higher resistance to penetration 
of chlorides and a reduced penetration of water (Figure 16) [48].
These results show that recycled textile fibres obtained from 
waste automobile tyres can be used for the preparation of 
concrete. It would especially be interesting to use such fibres for 
preparation of repair mortars, where it is extremely important to 
prevent occurrence of micro-cracks and penetration of aggressive 
substances, so as to meet the planned and specified durability 
requirements set for existing structures. In addition to this use, 
the oncoming research will be oriented toward possible use of this 
type of concrete in the industry of prefabricated elements.

Figure 16.  Penetration of water under pressure and chloride penetration coefficient for concrete prepared with different volume proportions of textile fibres
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5. Conclusion

Three types of materials are obtained in the waste tyre 
recycling process: rubber granulates, steel fibres, and polymer 
fibres. The way in which concrete properties are influenced 
by each of these materials, when used as secondary raw 
materials, is explained in the paper. Taking into account 
properties obtained in the research, special-purpose 
construction products have been developed at the Faculty of 
Civil Engineering in Zagreb. These special products contain 
raw materials obtained by tyre recycling and they make use of 
specific properties of such secondary raw materials in order to 
provide an added value to construction products.
Rubber granules reduce compressive strength of concrete 
but, at the same time, they increase resistance to freezing 
and thawing, and the sound absorption capability. These 
very properties have been used in the preparation of the 
RUCONBAR sound barrier. On the other hand, the addition 
of recycled steel fibres increases ductility of concrete, and 
prevents propagation of cracks. These properties have been 
used in the preparation of an innovative hybrid fibre reinforced 
concrete that presents exceptional environmental and 
economic advantages. The addition of textile fibres reduces 
deformations due to shrinkage, and positively influences 
durability properties of concrete, and hence this material is 
becoming an interesting raw material for the preparation of 
mortars.

Because of its characteristics, each of these innovative 
materials may be used as an environmentally, functionally 
and economically competitive alternative to products that are 
nowadays dominantly used in the engineering practice. Most 
of products presented in the paper have also been recognised 
by national and international institutions whose task is to 
encourage innovation and sustainability in all industries, 
which has enabled the use of these products outside of 
laboratory conditions and scientific community.
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